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Windsor Junction 
railway, traffic on

t„ Wkdhkbdat, Dec. IS.
rh'Montreal to-daÿ sterling exchange Sold at 

HJ8tt6r round amounts between banks, and at 
108| over1 the counter. Drafts on New York 
uédraoged at | per cent, premium,

At. New York Unlay sterling -exchange was 
unchanged, at 34.82for demand notes, and $4.71 
for sixty-day bills: ,

, STOCKS. .
S Bank stocks were again weak to-day. Mont
real was offered 1 lower, with no bids. Bids for 
Toronto declined 1, or to 1*9, with sellers at 141. 
Ontario sold at 96, and oloeed- with sellers 24 and 
bide,# loyer. Merchants’ was held 4 higher, 
with bids 4 lower. Commerce was offered 1, 
with Irtda > lower. Dominion sold at 142 and 1421. 
closing with bids down 4. Hamilton was of
fered! lower. Standard declined 4. Federal 
was offered 1 lower. Imperial sold at 1184, and 
closed at a fall of j. Molsoni was wanted at 
1«4.

Lean and Savings stocks were inactive, and 
showed very little change. Bids for Freehold 
rose 4-, Building and Loan was held 4 higher, 
with bids 54 lower. Montreal Investment and 
Màéltoha and K. W. was quoted xd. '"'X .

yiseellaneons stocks were easy. Consumers’ 
Gas as offered $ lower,- or._at 149, with 147 bid. 
Dommion Telegraph was ottered 14 lower, and 
Montreal Telegraph 4 lower.
•Dêtdnturei wLro wanted as before, but none

per pair
Woodito 97o.

24-to 95c.
to HOC.

LONDON.
•spring. $1.70 to ILS»; Delhi.
dwell. $1.68 to $1.7$ ; Clawson, 
$1.68toll75. Oats. 80to92c.
,Pe5f’ to ,L *1-»
to SI. Clover seed, $L50 to 
»d. $2.76 to $S. Eggs, retail,

cels, and------------------this Is quiet; priera are steady at
13 to 14c.
• Eoofl — Generally unchanged ; all offering 
wanted add taken it steady prices t timed bring 
17 to 18c., and fresh, when they can be got, 
which is seldom, 4»<o 20c. In round iota. Street 
prices range from $ to 25c., according to quantity 
and quality. . . .

Pork—Cars have been offered at $16.25, but 
git sold ; small lots going off quietly at $16.50 to
■iBdok—There has not been much changing 
hands ; prices have been steady ; Cumberland
could be had In lots of 200 aid------*“-------------- J
under sell at 74 to 8c. Long- 
H.J to 9c., the latter probal 
Rolls steady and unchanged

Hams—Seem to -have beet. ,_________
lots of from 50 upwards usually sell at 104c. 
small lois at 11c. There is nothing doing In i 
canvassed or pickled.
2 ‘Lard—In good demand, and selling a 
changed prices as fast as It Is made. Pails 
114 to 12c.; tlnnets usually 11c., and tient* 
to 101c. for kettle-rendered ; but steam-rani 
might be had about a cent lower.

Hogs—Hero In good demand and selling u<
about $6.15 until Tuesday, when the wet we____
caused priera to become weak, and one car sold 
at $6, To-day the market seemed rather better, 
and $6.121 was paid for a rail lot, though 2 «sus 
sold at $6. Street receipts small ; priera Him at 
$6.25 to $6.50.

Salt—Generally unchanged ; ears of Llvespocl 
have sold at 78c.; email lota usually bring 85 to874c. 
Dn rv has ranged from $1.25 to $1.40. according to 

$$ and the quality of bags, Goderich

1I$P, 1880,
i, , D»p. 4, Nov. jT,

bush. bush.
Wheat..26,!Kn.859 21.622,4* 
Cotu.... 15,753J>76 16,68.8,747
Oats......  3,587,548 3,to7.20B
Barley:. 2,861.413 2,149,380
Rye.. 1 918,044 871,60

12.50 to $2.na Shorts, $ll IWT Hay, $9.50 to 810.50. 
ach, 75c. to $1.25. Calf- 
r Ib lO to 11a; do, dry, 15 
to* ; do. No. 2. at «Î50;

.68.5 *17.0!.,.1)20 

.386 *8,121,15') 
J£0 2.421.117The following is the official report of the To-

roMoSioek Exchange for Wednesday, December
15th

Total....50,016385 48,284414 «*,860,631 33^98,55

•Afloat at New York not Included. y 
The following table shows the top priera of tin 

different kinds of produce to the Liverpool mar 
ket for each market day during the week i—

Sg =i rfg ài

BRANTFORD.
wheat, white, $1.06 to $L07 per 

— -d, $1AS to $1.07 per bush, 
eh. Barley.90 to 70c. per 
per bush. Peas, O to 65c. 

66c. per bush. Glover seed, 
to $10 per ton. Straw, $2 
$2.75 $2.90 per 100 lbs. tiut- 
md. Cheese, 12 to 13c. per 
r pound. Efegs, 20 to fcr. 
r, 5 to 6c. per pound.

MS àF&ËSk
2 per ton.

Trans. for stogie
to 10c.

Montreal..
Toronto....
Ontario.......
Merchants’
Commerce.

either
10 at 98 to 21c. per » chromo and

address.S. D. S. D. 8. ». AD. AD. AD.
Flour.......... 12 4 12 0 12 0 12 0 12 0 12 0
S. Wheat.. 910 8 10 9» «10 0 16 810
K. Wheat..10 1 10 0100100 10 0100
White........ 9 11 9 11 9 11 tti 9 11 0 11
Club............10 6 10 6 10 6 10 6 10 6 10 6
Com.........  5 84 -L.8 68 68 58 58
Bailey......  53 63 68 68 63 68
Oats........ .. 62 62 62 62 62 62
Peas...........  7 0 7 0 7 6 7 0-3676
Pork.........68 068067687 6670660
Bacon......... 42 0 42 0 42 6 42 0 43 0 42 0
Beef..:. .57 0 67 0 57 6560776776
Lard..... .45 #459466466406460 
Tallow.. ..35 6356 35 0350350350 
Chrjese.. ..65 6 66 065065065065 6

Flo vr—The market has been rather more ac
tive, though the total of business done bee Been 
small. Superior |cxtr firmer ; alot of 1.000 barrels 
soldat $5 to store onSaturday. A lot outside hold 
at equal to $5.06 on Monday. Extra Inac
tive, Lwith $4.95 hid on Monday. The mar
ket was inactive on Tuesday, and unsettled 
to-day, when alot of choice extra sold at equal 
to $4.95, bet with more offered at $4.90, and su
perior extra held at $5 to $5.05. Othe grades 
nominal.

Bran—Easier; sold last week at equal to 
$13.25 ; was offered at $1330 on track on Tues
day, and to-day, with $12 bid.

Oatmeal—Scarce ard tinner ; a car of good 
q lality sold st $1.10 on track, which price would 
have bedn repeated t>day. Small lots Arm at 
$4.25 to $4.50.

Wheat—Has been inactive at unsettled prices; 
no demand for shipment has been h<ard, and 
any sales to millers through the week harebeen 
on p.u There was no moverrun' retorted until 
to-day, when priera (declined : N o, 2 tall Sold at 
$1.10 f.o.0., and No. 3 was offered at 61.10, with 
$1.0) bid; spring remained nominal, but would 
not have brought over $.17 to $1-18 for No. 1, or 
81.15 to $1.16 for No. 2. street prices declined to 
$1.06 to $1.10 fer fall, and $1.14 to $18 for spring.

Oats—Have been rather easier ; ears on track 
=old on Friday and Saturday at 35c.. but eh Mon
day they went offfct 35c. and 34c., and on Tues
day and to-day were offered at *c., with no 
buyers over 34c., and one car said at that figure. 
Street p- ices.Bo to 36c.

Barley—The market h* shown Increased 
activity, and prices have recovered considerably 
from toe previous fall On Thursday ordinary 
No. g sold at 87c. f.o.c.; but on Friday and Satur
day there were sales at 95c. tor No. 1 ; at 92c. for 
choice No. 2 ; at 88c. for ordinary No. 2; at 83and 
821c. for extra No. 3; and at 78c. and 75» for 
No. 3, all f.o.c. On Monday sales were Inode at

to 60c.
dried, 80

Situations Vacant. $au steal gnstmmcttts.114-8 $15 per ton. Bran,
Bed oral GENTS "Bid-FT?GUELPH. AUTOMATIC CORNET16 at 1184 STANTemiiployment; tight work ; no capital 

LEE to OO-TMontrcal. Que. 434-51Dec. 1*.—White wheat, p er hash., $1 to

r bush., $1.05 
Barley, per 

L, $2 to 34c. 
3S, per bush.. 
1.50. Butter, 
sen, 17 to 19c. 
$6.30. Hides, 
, 75a to $L50. 
A per brace, 
to*. Cord-

required. JAS.IB CO*. The Latest and. Greatest Musical Wonder.
rO Tbe rboeegrepHe Cornet Is the latest invention 1b the musical line The action oftpl»loMniroeBtlsela$'«st mnrvelioas. fhe picture r-rpr«*eou the manner of ï-lavingt simply turning the liule entuk on the side produces moat exquisite music. The niusis- prod nor rs ere geuu ne flrat-clase Oryan Recda. end tbs mude itself is Ilk# that of an 

organ played on the bi«k Botea, with ike flute M«*pa eat. The iuiki can l>e played 
^ without any Instruction or knowledge of music whatever Sr f* / jltlle^strip vf paper la n'Bich the laite has keen pvrlorated, is plat ed in the

Any chil.l can

WEEK. $12 a st home easily made 
.ddrew TRUE & CO.

443-62
Costlyioutfit free.

bush., Maine.Wfiatym Canada.
bag, » to 50c. Turn!]Uni$ntxLoen T ABIES AND GENTLE]

14 learn telegraphing st_________
of Telegraphy, 131 Church street, M. 
Manager.•

WANTED TO 
a School 
FITCH, 
483-52

$7.50 toLanded Credit quantity and__
active at $1.05 per-----
to $1.20 for small lots 
bulk.

Dried -L:r"— ~ 
have brought 
the top prlces’and the n 
for inferior. Dealers »
5 to 51c.

Hops—The improved demand has been main
tained ; choice new are held at 22c. with He. Md ; 
good have sold at 20c.; medium are offered at 16 
to 18c.: choice yearlings have sold at 12c., and 
the range at the cloee seems to be from 9 to lie.

quality e
bushel for______ _____
1—1 ; and at $5JW per tooln

Apples—Country lots of good quality 
lght 4c., but this should be regarded as 
lowland the range as going down to 34c.

to 19c.nhvi Loan

Farmers’
Geese, per brace, 80c. toil. Duel
wnS Wwood, nard, per cord, £wo0 to f*.

XondoySt O. L. & A. Co... 
Karon andErie............
Dommion Saving and In

vestment-Society.. ......
OohSar. * Invest men tSoc. 
Canadian Sav. & Loan Co.
l<*mlonLoan Co................
Hamilton Pro. fc L. Soc.... 
Hetioa&I InvestmentCo...

APFMTQ U/AIITCnEVERTVV'HEREtowUAULnlO fTAnlLU tbe beet Family Knit
ting Machine ever invented. W1M knit a pair 
of stockings, with HEEL and TOE complete, 
in twenty minutes. It will also knit a great vari
ety of fancy work, for which there is always a 
ready market Send for circular and terms to 
theTwombly Knitting Machine Co., 406 Wash- 
. - - ass. 443-17

ptey iblel it; the innaic l* veryreryjp^eiuiHCi een be easily obtained, and
peay, than the Autometio Corset. Ai phy it, end produce tbe Idlest music in ••re all strongly end elegantly made of fancytrimmings. T’tey ere perked In e neat i with music-strips, directions, Ac., Ac!,OTTAWA. 83.30. Extra tone* m uusr

aahiacton St., iioetou, MateDec. 16.—Hhy-
to 30c. pet b«u>, Visas—66 to 68c. per 
ley—40 to 46c. per bush. Corn—65 to* 
Buckwheat—40 to 46c. pir bush. I 
89c. per bush. Pvt .tow—40 to 45c. p< 
ter—18 to 2Ce. par pound. Eggs—18 
dozen. Chlcker s -40 to 45c. per pair 

Beef—4 to 5c. per lb.

gkiactlleneotts.ex-div. tngttm street,

Mauitoha#: N orth-Western 
Load & Investment Co.. GROCERIES. > r'

Trade—Seems to have Improved eemewhat 
during the week.- r

Tea—There has been less movement in tines, 
and the market seems to bave been easy. Young 
Hyson Inactive, with nothing reporter! A tine 
tf Ping-Su'y of common quality sold at 30c. 
Japans have sold fairly well at 274c. for com
mon ; at. 314c. lor good common ; at 84 to 374c. 
for medium, and at 41c. tor good medium. 
Blacks quiet ; one tine of low-grade Cong< u sold 
at 32c. On English account low-grade Congous 
have been active at 8cL to 104. and two linos of 
tirst Young Hysons have sc It at Is. 8d. Quotations 
are ao follows, ths outside ligures being for retail
ors’ lota:—Young Hyson, com mon to fair. 33 to 40c.; 
Young Hyson, medium to good seconds, 424 to 
48c.; Young Hyson, ordinary to choice extra.

ex-div. 6 to 70.r*romner, <tv.
LOVELY ROSE CHROMOS, OR 20 

s, with name, 10 cents, 
ID CO.. Nassau, N.Y.

America. 95a each. Floral MottoAssurance postpaid. NASSAU
f|r NEW YEAR CARDS. 20c.; 12 XMAS 
yfl Florals, 10c.; 25 Gilt-Edged, Glass, tumed- 

down comer. 30c. NATIONAL CARD 
HOUSE, Ingcrsoll, Ontario.____________ 433-28
<P777 e year and expenses to agents. Outfit$1 / / tree. Address P. O. VICKERY, 
Augusta, Maine.
fTORN SHELLER—THE CHEAPEST, BEST, 
\J and fastest working com sheller In use : has 
no equal. Write for pnrticulera to J. P. BIL- 
LINGTON, Dun das. Ont. * 452-4

J" FACTORY AND OFFICE OF CLUTHICS
1 Patent Trusees for cure of rupture end for
çai appliances has removed to 118 King street 

west, opposite Roesln House entrance. CHAS.

TOLEDO.
, 10a.m.--Call—Wheat—No. 2 red, 96c. 
ked for cash ; rales at $1.084 for Deoem- 
for January : $1.054forFehrnary; $1.084 
h ; SI. 104 tor April ; «1.13 for May. Com

i onsumers'
•graph*ilnion

printing Co
Muntretd Telegraph.

and Bruce.. it 414 to 414c. for cash ; 414c. naked for 
r; 4y to 42k. for Jannary; 464 toiffic.

Oats—No. 2 at 334 to $flc- for cash. 
—Wheat. 44,000 bust: com, 26.000 bush. ; 
I bush. Shipments-Wheat, 11,000 bush.; 
00 bush.: nets, 1,000 bush.
Wheat—No. 2 red at $1 asked for De- 
ealee at $L03} for January; $1.07 for

Stock, 6 p.c.
iL) Stock,6 p.c. corn.lUStbck, 6p.c

Stock. 6 p.c firsts, 50 to 05c.; Twankays, none; Gunpowder 
and Imperials, common to good, 35 to 45c.; Une to fer March.for Dominion. 100-100 at 142 ; 10 extra choke, 56 to 80c. Black’s—Congous, 30 to 
70c.; Souchong, » to 56c.; Scented Pekoee, 45 to

COÏTEE—Seems weak ; salés of Job-lota have 
been made at 90c. for Srngaio-e, and at 154c. tor 
common Rio. Quotations ere as follows, the 
outside figures being for retailers’ lots Gov
ernment Javan, 27 to 31c.; Singapore, 20 to 20c.; 
Rio, 154 to 19c.; MoCha, .10 to 33c.

Sugar—Has been generally steady, and la 
fairly good demand. Raws have sold In oàrdoto 
at 7|c. for Porto iUor: at 74c. for Cuba, and at 
74c. for Barbadoes. Scotch haa_been.going off in

—DnlL
MILWAUKEE.

TO WHOLESALE HABKETS- 
WEEKLT HETIEW.

Thcrsday, December 16.

GOLD. CHP.bMO.OU FXÂKÙK.W^to,Scn5k%^r&c.8c2^;
with name on all, 10c. Agent’s complete outfit, 
» samples, 10c. Heavy cold ring for club of 
10 ’names. GLOBE CARD CO., Northford, 
Conn._________________________________«49-2

»a week in your own town. Terms and $5 
outfit free. Addrras H. HALLETT 8t CO.,

Main» '

BY ABsOtt^TION.
A never-tailing, c« 

ter all Diseases of

,42 Mm. for December
rebruary. end permanent cure 

*v* ». ^rur\ 11, w w Blsrider, and
Urinary Organs. Are you suffering from Lams 
Back? Starr’s Pad is a sure cure. Nervous 
Debility, Grave! Bright’s Disease, or Diabetes 1 
Ask your druggist for Starr’s Kidney Pad and 
the relief will be sure and speedy. To ladies who 
suffer from diseases peculiar to their sex we say, 
procure Starr's Kidney Pad, it acta tike a charm. 
Nervous DeblUty. Young men suffering frum

---------------- * — N have in Starr’s Pad
iPa* never faite to 
or Bed Wetting. A

Until Feb. 1st, we will send to any address 
A tolendld Imitation Gold Watch and Chain ter
voiver,for*«3.25eVAn Compl*?1*-^5a^?4-Be"

ra M<r«n

for January; $1. 
Flour. 10,5 XI bbter Fel

.000 bush.’
, - -,_______________Ipmeute—

S8a$SiJSitlm

none; oei
at 92c.

bush.;
443-52

IMG OR NEW YEAR’S CARDS-dlfferent) of
Canadian j nllif alike, witht eusfhans.’

Ive at attar/tgiIthonr order, toCHICAGO.dard. tons show no change since our 
Ions are as follows, the outside 

_ “ * “ T sugary
Uco, per 
ch. low- 
(right to

Paris lump, ibl to"LlcTgranuîatedTstand a rd. lot 
to 101c. _

" CATTLE.
Trade—Has remained very quiet all week.
Beeves—The supply has been very small since 

our last, as tire Christmas cattle have not been 
offered to any extent, and buyers have'been hold
ing off In consequence waiting for them. But as 
country fairs will be held to-day It is probable 
that a considerable business may be done here 
before the week closes. Sales have been chiefly 
of small lota to supnly Immediate wants, and at 
generally unchanged prices. Ordinary llrst-claas 
cattle; that is steers weighing from 1.200 it», up
wards. have been Arm at $4.50 to $4-79. Second- 
rjass, consisting of light steers and heifers sad 
Ubavy cows, have been steady st $3.75 to $4.25. 
and third-class dull and not much wanted at «3 
to $3.50. On Tuesday, a car of steers averaging 
1,200 lire, sold at $54 ; a car of mixed at $15, and a 
lot of twenty-one head of mixed at$54.

Sheep—Offerings have been small, and a fairly 
good demand has prevailed at steady but un
changed prices. There has been none fit for ex
port offered, but good sheep, dressing from 125 
lbs. upwards, have been token at about $4 per 
cento! or from $5 to $6 per head. Any below 
this weight are slow of sale, but Inferior range 
from $4 to $4.75.

Lambs—Have sold steadily all week ; all offer
ings have been taken, though dealers have been 
waiting to get some choice lots for Christmas. 
Picked lots dressing not under 48 lbs. have been 
worth $5 per cento! with very few to he had. 
Gcal first-class, dressing- about 45 lbs., have sold 
at $4 to $4.12. Good droves, dressing from 35 to 
42 lbs., have usually ranged from $3.37 to $$75, 
and culls have sold os before at $3 to $125. A 
lot of 130 head sold on Tuesday at $4 per cento!

Calves—Inactive at unchanged values. Christ
mas calves may sell well, but none have been 
offered as ycL Prices usually stand at $6.50 to 
$7A0 for first-dlass, dressing from 100 to 120 lbs., 
and $3.50 to $5.50 for second-class, dressing not 
under 80 lbs., with inferior not wonted.

HIDES, SKINS. AND WOOL. 1
Trade—Has been fairly active since our bet 

• Hides—Prices of green have declined 50c. per 
cental ; offerings have been fully equal to the 
wants of buyers. Cured sold before the fall in 
green at 101c„ but have since been offered at 10c.

Calfskins—Unchanged at former prices.
Sheepskins—Have continued abundaht and 

steady at $1.50 for the best green, and with dry 
ranging from $1.10-10 $1.35 for tbe great bulk of 
those offering.

Wool—The increasing activity and upward 
movement of the preceding week have since 
been maintained. Round lots of fleece have 
sold at 30 to 31c., which prtoes would still be paid, 
but a good many holders want still more. Pulled 
has not risen in sympathy with fleece ; super, has 
sold nt 29 to 30c., and extra-super, at 35c.

Tallow- Has shown no change ; offerings 
have been considerable, 
ed as befers, at 6 to 
as follows :—No. 1 ins

fW "YET-TELL PÉhsON» AGE* ;Order at ones. Address, Boon to Mii Mothers. Testidknials from people of tl 
, character andstanding. Read our pampi 
Cldney Diseases, sent free. Writeforit

Dee.I«.: fer Jenu- D Instantly ; package card», six pictures of 
lovely actresses and model love letter, all sent 
postpaid for four 3c. stomps. H. P. CHAPMAN, 
Rlpiey, Ont «55-2

xcaov. WUGUMUU1ID UD OOj IUUUWB, uue
ligures being for retailed lots, and all 
now being sold at elxty-dgy»:—Po - **'
lb.. 74 to 8c.; Barbadoes. 7| to 7fc.; 
grade, 74 to 74c.; medium, 7| to 8 
choice, 84 to 9|c.: Canada refine

U. S. MANUFACTURING CO.,for Janu- let on KidneyPittsburgh, Pa.Lard, $8.424 for
Child*. Pad. SI. ; Regular Pad, S3 ;Iplcy, Ont.—Cloee—abort for Jam Special Pad. es. int free by mail on refer Fel asked for ceipt of price. For sale by druggists.

laquary ; $13.10 for February. • Lard. $£ 
Jeoombor ; $8.324 old for January ; $8.45 b

February.
1.03 p.m. for December ;

for Jam Sl.Olj for February.
364c. tor- tor January; 44jc! 

December ; 314c. forfor May.
January*,

DETROIT.
Dec. 15,-IS.» p.m—Wheat—No. I white $1.004, 

nominal, for casb and December ; $1.024 for

oeipts-Wheat, 36,000 bush.; shipments, 14JXM

OSWEGO.
Deo. 1&—Wheat—Ste 

white state at $1.26; red 
-Firm ; western, 56 to a 
Canada at $1.15.

sales of 800 bush.
held at $1.21

iy—Quiet;

V. B. YARDS, NEW YORK.
Dee. 15,11 mm.—Cattle—Slow, at 9 to 104c.

Sbeeo—Lively, at
>7. Calves—Steady, at re. i re-

ta, 44.000: 
[ht grades, 
! to $4.®; 
-Receipts,

.75; hold-

iftttcTs
receipts.

Sar-dtoare. IT you are n nÿn'at bi to 'it yon are trman of lot-
jour dntitd RvoidNEW YORK.

.181 for December ; sales of 8,000 
or January; 8.000 bush, at $l.22j 
8.000 bush, y $1.234 for May ; No. 

54 to $1.164 tor December ; AL 164 
touary; sales of 24,000 bush, at 
for February. Corn—Quiet, nt 

Receipts—Flour. 22,129 bbls.; 
Igh.; corn, 75JM0 bush.; oats,2 3,000 
busb.; barley, 14,000 bush.; pork, 
'.966 tee.: whiskey, 170 bbls. 
tot-TBlra, 500,000 bush.; Chi-

’ February. Com-Sal ee, 
84o. Oats—Quiet. Tallow- 
to ffic. Exports—Wheat-

Hop Bitters. wssto. me Hop B.
It you are$1.16 to from say to-

discretion oriveranutin- rtod or sinri
poor health or on a bod Ot Mok-choice,

$7.50 l^o**$8 ; <cSskins,**g 
ikins. cured, 17c.; calfskins, d: 

3T—..-..TOO. to $L50 ; woo! fleece, X 
woo! pulled, super, 29 to 31c.; extra sur 
36c.; wool, pickings. If to 124c.; tallow 
34a; rendered, 6 to 64c.

rely oa
WboererY 

•henerer yc imallyfrom aonio

by a time]
• Ittere.

Have you <fpa
refines the steel. It M. O.Ives a finer ant î£32"5ï;January

bush.; com. Yoa wli;

BUFFALO.
Dee; I5-vBarley—Quiet and Arm Ryrar

ply weak$L30 ; six-rowed stole at to’ÿTu
;wo-rowed state at 86a to $] t rap

ETC (XL,| English markets.
dreds. its, OaL

carpora —Wheat,
dull ; cargoes on

maize, rather 
wheat, off thi

to 48a; Na 2
now 47a
for shipment the

I have used
qr»4 males,210,000 qrs. tor a

time. IUs the
9s.6d.to 128. hare ever

had on

»5to#wi

1ÎESE

■HflP

mm
r**rl

t.i-

SEE

rag

sSrm '3TJZT9||>

fflBSK

jysivjtow

7W.',V7.

mm

CCE.
7< shexrdVeeae to- 

. ktsaiçh the tendency

> have been very activa There has 
emand tor either wheat or flour tor ex

port; arid millers have beat complaining' that 
wheat here is higher than in States markets, and 
setting themsehres to grind Yankee wheat. The 
tit-nation looks as if we were, approaching a 
turn- In the market, which. might show *a.t 
Epgiond is getting enough -to enable he§ 
to refuse to take wheat from this side at 
ruHrig prices, and force them down to her own 
fève! English markets showed something of a 
flMOi feeling on Monday and Tuesday ; but to-day 
resumed thé tenor of last week, when they were 
declining, with very little business doing, and 
fcreiga grain depressed. The supply last week 
continued hi excess cf the average consumption. 
Bp ports Mummied to 215,000 to 220,000 qrs. of 
wheat and 90,009 to 95,000 bbls. of flour, and home 
deliveries were 167,073 quartern of wheat, being 
equal to «83^22 to 491,131 quarters, against 
qn average weexly consomption of 451.000,905. 
The qdtntiry of wheat and flour In transit-on 
thp 9th lost, showed an increase on the week. 
End amounted to 2,075,000 quarters, against 
1.98X600 cm the 25th ulL, and 2,236,000 on the cor
responding date last year. The total quan
tity ef wheat in sight on this contin
ent and in transit for Europe on the 
20th tilt, was 17,073,000 bushels, against 
62426,660 last year, and 43.305,000 three weeks ago. 
Matt advices to the 27th ult. state that the net 
imports of wheat and flour into the United King
dom from August 29th to November 20th, i860, 
dtirouneed to 4,018,441 qrs., against 5,017,019 qrs. 
laqtyear ; and the total deliveries from farmers 
in the whole of the United Kingdom during the 
same time were computed to have amounted to 
2,6(3,572 qrs., against 1,240476 qrs. last ye*r, mak: 
leg" tie total supply in the above time 6JJ62.01C 

; 6,257495 qrs. in the corresponding 
’ of the preceding harvest-year, being a 

decrease of 195.379 qrs. In the first eleven weeks of 
the harvest-year. The average price of 
home-grown wheat thus tar to the pre
sent. season was 42s. 2d. per quarter,
against 48a. Sd. In the corresponding- period last 
servons The total st$ply of 6.062,000 qrs.

i estimated by Beerbohm't List 
$ above the average cotisump- 
iod, and thé addition o< tile 
ocks as bringing them up to2.- 
sgainst 1,850,000 On tie 30th of 

on the 30th of Jane, rad 
t of December, 1379. Con- 

state that in France price» of 
a rather rapid and marked 

• tbe Influence of the continued 
i and the United Kingdom. Home- 

heat was generally quoted higher, 
foreign, which had previously been 

r to follow the improvement, the ad- 
s more marked, Bordeaux quoting 

r higher within a week : red 
was quoted at 51a. 6d. to 52s. Od. 
ult,, 480 lbs., whilst at Havre 

1» the last quotation, tree -' on 
the level of values nearer to 

, but still much below that in 
that fresh transactions were 

ila The week's Imports 
I were 68,500 qrs., at Bod 

Havre 26,600 qrs. At 
i docks had slightly In- 

In Germany markets were 
1 In consequence at the pub- 

i official estimate of the result at 
i In Prussia ; the figures published 
t yield to be five mITHon quintals 
1879; that of rye «even millions 

oats four millions above 
whilst potatoes are estimated 

quintals more than In 
i surprised the commercial 

usinées, being out

tomber ; ef rye, only 14,000 
hipped in October, rad 7,500 quarters In 
op tomber, Australian advices state that 

the exporte from South Australia up to October 
:rth had amounted to 237,715 tons wheat and flour, 
leaving about 00,000 tons stiff available for ex 
5°rL In the States markets have continued to 
be decidedly weak, though prices have bpen 
rather unsettled, with their tendency varying. 
At New York the export movement odntinuci 
light, shipping margins still being «verse and 
grain for immediate delivery very sennet. The 
indications are that ah unusually Iatgeproper- 
tion of the surplus grain crop will have to be car
ried by western operators during "tie winter ; 
and It seems probable that they may have a good 
deal té carry, as It appears tirât stocks 
of wheat in the interior markets awaiting 
transport to Chicago dbd Milwaukee are 
unusually ' lange for this period. Trade . in 
western markets is almost entirely speculative, 
as thefe is admitted to be a margin of 8 to 10a 
against them on No. 2 wheat KxporUere falling 
off; those of wheat from seaboard port* in the 
week ending on the 4th Lust were 1.317,577 bush, 
v, 1,786,382 hush, the préviens week, and for the 
last eight weeks, 18,847,6» bush, r, 26.529.067 
in.the oorreeponding eight weeks in 183. The 
visible supply of grain,: comprising theptooka 
to gran w’tt theprint lpal points of ocevmnlaticm 
at lake ana seSboaid .porta, and the rail ship
ments from Western lake and river ports and 
afloat oa New York canals :— /

Dead, Mï8""

8 10 • 10 9 10 9 1010 6 10 0 10 0 10 09 11 on 9 11 0 1110 I 10 6 10 6 10 66 » 4 8 5 8 5 86 $ 5 8 6 3 6 8
8 I 6 2 6 2 6 27 l 7 0 $ 0 7 0

8 V. i 67 0 68 0

the only sale reported' was that of a car ot oho’ 
*r. f-aa Street prices had risen to 88a 

to $1.06 today.
i lac— noicdve and easier with buyer» surd

sellers apart ; for car-lots 68 to 69a have Beerthc 
best tuili, but holders have refused three prices 
preferring to store the grain. Street prices 
steady at 65 to 70c.

Rye—Quiet and easier ; the best-hid ter cars 
seem to be 86 to S7a Street receipt» Email ; some 
sales at 87c.

CORK—Has sold at GOc. on track.
Hay—Pressed quiet, with cars tanging from 

$11.00 to $12^0. Receipts oa tile market have 
been fully sufficient and prices generally touch 
as before at $8.00 to $i:;.00 with the great bulk 
selling at $10.01) to $11.00.

Straw—Offerings hare been equal to the 
wants of buyers, and prices have been easier, at 
from $7.00 to $8.50 for oat and rye straw in 
sbere-es ; with loose sold at $4.75. 1

Potatoes—Cars rather firmer, and have bold 
at 40a on the track. Street receipts have not 
been very large, and price* have been fairly 
steady, at about 45a per beg.

Apples—No sales of car-lota reported, but they 
ore worth $1-30 to $1.40 per barre! and sell in 
small lots at $1.60. Street receipt» huge, and 
prices stoedy. »t $L00 to 31.76. English advices 
say:—"*' Receipts at Liverpool average about 10,- 
000 barrels per day, notwithstanding which 
prices are maintained fairly well. When we 
consider tirât in three months’ time we have re
ceived half a million barrels. It will be seen tu.i 
there Is no limit to the quantity that can oe con
sumed here when price» are reasonable."

Poultry—Receipts of box-lota have fallen off 
considerably, and prices have been rather Aim
er, at 7 to Sc. per Id. for turkeys and ducks, and 
44 to 5a for fowl and gecie. Street receipts 
small, and prière steady, at 9a pep lb., er76c. to 
$1.25 for turkeys ; at 45 to 55c. tor geese ; «165 to 
60a for ducks, and 30 to 40c. fer tew! y 

flour, tan
SuDerior extra, per 19611a............ $6 00 to $6 05
Extrae......... ............................ *90 4 95
Fancy and rtrong bakers.......... . 5 25 0 00
Sprlngwheat, extra..........................« » x* 6 00
batorerff^per 196 lbs..4 lO***^ 25
Cortuneal, small lota............  .........  3 00 3 25

BAG FLOUR, by car-lota, tox.
Extra . . ................................. J...........  4 00 4 75
Spring wheat, extra....,................. «89 «90

DRAW, talk
Fall wheat,No.l, per 60Ils........ 1 « 114“ - Vrai “ ............. îlà 1 13
Red Winter1'' ’ 107 108Red winter....... ................................ none.
dpring whpat, No. 1 ............. :..T... 1 IT 1 1$

; No. 2.......................  IB 116
No. 3.................. 1 10 • i 40

Oats (Canadian),per 34 lbe..«........ 5 34 % 00
î’ PSÎ UL,be...... -sgr’••• 1 00 ' 0 DO

- :: tttsue£*slî is
P3“’ £°- b pero®lbe.................. - e c$ o oo
Rye....0:.......................8 % 8”

PRICES AT FARMERS’ WAGGONS.
Wheat, fan, new, per bush--,..;.. $1 06 $r mWheat, spring. do.................... 1 10 1 IS
Barley, da 6 84 1 05
Oats, do. 035 .6 36
Peas, do. „r..... 6 66 6 70
Rye, do. 687 . 088
Dressed hogs, perlOplba.... 6-25 6 50
Beef, hind-quartere, per 100 lbs..... 4 50 5 00
Mutton, by carcase, per 100lb*...,. none.
ChkAens, per pair............................. 6 34 6 85
Ducks, per pair.................................. 6 50 0 60
Geese,each......................................... 0 45 0 56
Turkeys, each.................................. 0 75 1 25
Butter, pound rolls....................J.,.. 0 20 0 23
— Do. .tab dairy....................   fjo 6 21
Eggs, fresh, perdoz.................. 6 20. 0 25

Onion», per bag.. ......'...y............  125 160
rom&toea, per bush........................... Tin**

8$ 888
Turnips, per bag....................   6 25 0 30

..........................  SS
....................  2 ” oro

f$ 188
FREIGHT*.

Oband Ttonk RATEB-Ratea on flour from 
1 o: onto to the andermenhoned points now stand 

follows :—Flour to Kingston/ 30a per bbl 
le to Presoott, 35cd Edwardiburg to

to SL™5bBT«7lB '*

THE WEEKLY MAIL,
==

■- rawdNi ■» limifr
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BBS
per 100 lbe.. in 
lota from ABOO t 
cake, 50c. p 
48a per 1001
for lota of 180 '■■■■■■ 
cental.; dressed poultry and dead ... .
of 10,000 lbs. and over, prepaid, $1 per cental.

* -1 ». *" .j
PROVISIONS.

Trade—Seems generally to have been rather 
quiet.

Rvtteh—Discouraging reports from England 
have checked the demand for shipment save for 
selections of extra cholco quality-; Mr these 19c. 
would still be paid, but so few pa " 
to the standard that, holders are 
accept the bid. .Round lots are nu 
at 15 to 17a, with holders generally 
sen. and buyers few and far betwe m 
is purely nominal. Rolls have been in fairs ap
ply, and rather easr^t 16 to 18a, though béslet 
lob. very qlean and well clothed, may bring mo 
20c. Street1 receipts small and quality poor; 
pound roll» sell at 20 to 23a for the best offering, 
but choice would bring something more ; tube 

'•tard crocks 18 to 20c. English advices state that 
market»arainactive, and prices nominal for any 
but the very idlest, which sella readily at steady

vr— M.i,r movement to In «wff par- 
quiet ; prices are steady at

BY TELEGRAPH.

MONTREAL.
~ Dec. 15.—Flour—Receipts, 3.665 bbls.; the mar- 
ket is doll ; to effect sales furthw concessions 
would have to be made ; sale» ot 14» bbls. mid
dlings at $3.75 ; 126 bbls. superior extra at $6A24 ; 
raring extra at $&4p ; superior extra at $5A0 to
K!xxS VI
8-J8 ! Bn^e5;V?otoM^3iia^e: Î8

70 ; .Ontario uegs, $2.65 to
to Rye^87 ‘ to

meal—$3.. dora—60 to" in bood*^ arrive." 
Canada wheat—Nominal ; Na 2 white winter, 
SL19 to 91.20 ; Na 2 rod winter, $1.18 to $1.20 No. 2 spring, $1.26 to $1.27. Butter-^,««1.17 
toieaiKamourtakn, 14to tea; Brockville, 18 to 
20a; Morrisburg, 19 to 21c.: Eastern Town!
20 to 23a; creamery, 24 to 27a Cheese 12 to 
according to qualityj$ Lord- "
Pork—Heavy mess, $18.50 to 
covered, 124 to 13a Bacon 
Pots, firm, $5.20 to $5.26 
store here and In hands or miners are 1
116,491 bush.: earn, 23,000 buah.; peas,31 635___
barley, 6,170bush.; rya 7A17 bush.; flour. StOii

PETERBOBO’.
Dec- |A-Market quiet all round. Deliveries

i to 60a 
, »one. -

Peis, 67 to 66a 
Oats, 18 to 84a

8T.. CATHARINE*.
o. 1 super, $8.75
-.12; spr - "

Itnyertal ^atUYsttr.

■ed only by CRAWFORD & COMPANY, Globe WOiks, London,-Ont N. B.-We will send 
a descriptive catalogue to every fermer wanting a Reaper for next harvest -who will send his

odpte,
BAST LIBERTY.

Dea 15.1030 a.m.—Cattle—Fair ; prima 51 to 
54a : fair to good. 44 to 5a ; common. 34 to 4a ; 
receipts, 680; shipments, $46. Hogs—Slow; se- 
ceipte, 5,000; shipments. 4,200 ; Philadelphia», $1.70 to $4jb ; Yorkers, $4.30 to $4.50. Sheep- 
Active; receipts. 1,800; shipments, 1,100.

U. R. YARD». CHICAGO. •
Dec. 15. 6 am.—Hog»—Estimated receipts, 

56,00$ ; market open* weal! will be fully 10c. 
lower. ■ -,

9.40 am.-Hogs—Estimated 
official yesterday, 49,968; sales !1_,

S40 to $4.60; mixed packers, I 
avy shipping, $4.70 to $5.00. Cal 
7,300.

EAST BUFFALO.
Dea 15.U am.—Hoge-^Bull 

shipments, 96 care ; 14 cars to New 
to choice Yorkera, $4.65 to $4.65;

4010 $L50; good medium, $1.00 to 
',%80 to $5. ^

IKY CITY.

NEW BUSINESS.
Salesmen on Commission clearing $13 per day. 

Wepay salary and advance all expensea If pro-

MOTOR CO.,
$06 George St, Cincinnati, O.

EMPLOYMENT.

Local or travelling. 
Also salary per month. 
Wages promptly paid.

State which xpreferrad. 
All expenses advanced.

& CO., ,
A George St, Cincinnati, a

BEI OFFER FOB 60 DAIS.

81,000 GIVEN TO OUR AGENTS,
APRIL 1st 1881.

let Gift, A eooo PEASE * CO. PIANO.
2nd “ A «300 KSTEY * CO. ORGAN.
3l>dl " A 8100 GOLD WATCH.
4th « A 8100 SEWING MACHINE. 

These gifts will be made as follows : The Agent 
ordering the largest amount of goods prior to 
April 1st will receive first gift Second in 
amount receiving second gift, to., &c. Begin 
at once and secure one of three gifts. For terms 
and full particulars, address,

WELCOME BURNER KFO CO..
118 Smlthfield Street - Pittsburgh. Pa

PROFITABLE, FLÛL8ÀHT AND PERMANENT.
tW An Extraordinary Offer. T9 

▲GENTS, DEALERS, AND PEDLERS.
Good» Unsold Returned.

EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY GIVEN.
KW It I. "El

AN ARTICLE THAT SELLS ON ITS MERITS 
And Can Be

SOLD IN ALMOST EVERY FAXILT.
We want Agents, Dealers, and Pedlert to 

take hold at once. It will sell readily during the 
whole year, but isa Bonanza for Fall and Winter 
workers. Wa make an extraordinary offer when 
we agree to take back all goods unsold of first 
order, but we make it so, in order to give Agents 
a chance to tret the business without taking any 
risk of Idea. We have live, pushing Agents mak
ing as much as $75 a week, and any one with any 
energy can make from $25 to $50 os the article will 
sell by being shown, anl require ao talking ud 
—It sells on Its merits. We will send full par
ticulars free, or sample of goods for 40a If you 
sre out of work and have Uttle means, you need 
not fear losing that by buying goods you can not 
sell, as $3 worth of goods will start you, and you 
can return them if you fail to sell them. Any 
one not willing to give onr business a trial on 
these terme dore not want business. Address, 

WELCOME BURNER MF’G. CO..
116 Smlthfleld Street, - . Pittsburgh. Pa

BURNELL’S
FOUR-POINTED BALVÀNB8D STEEL

WIRE FENCING.
The Beet end Cheapest Parra and Ball way 

Fence.
Iron Railing», Qetos, Castings, 4ka 
For cute and prioea send to

H. R. IVES & CO.,
Queen Street, Montrée!

faction Sales.

AUCTION" SAXE

THOROUGHBRED BERKSHIRE!!,
ffijgBHBSWBi
TUESDAY, - DECEMBER 81st,

»tUam.,between«0and66 Thoroughbred 
very cholce animate.

HOPE„ mDEAF
Garmore s Artificial Ear Drums

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING
site perform the work of the Natural Drum. 
Always in position, Hut Invisible to other». All
Conversation and even whispers heard distinctly. We 

Spud for descriptive circular.
kr^rs-u.^'Y*

BLACKBIRD
NAVY TOBACCO.

This brand is guaranteed to be 
the very beet Chewing Tobacco in 
Canada, being manufactured of the 
finest sun-cured Virginia Leaf To 
avoid imposition see that each Plug 
bears the tin stamp, and every 
Caddy the Caution notice of

THE ADAMS TOBACCO CO.
«55-13

lsd:03SrTJRE^3L,
THE GENUINE

Silver-Steel, Lance-Tooth, Cross-Cut Saw,

Starr’s gidtucg gad. 

THE STAKE

KIDNEY PAD

STARR KIDNEY PAD CO,
31 King Street West, Toronto.

■ ■■ i i i ■ i ■ ■ re* ». i 11. m ,i■ ■

* ‘gSlhoIesaie grg (goods.

WM. PARKS MÔW,
COTTON SPINNERS, BLEACHERS, & DYERS, 

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
. . ST. JOHN, N.B.
COTTON TARNS, white and «floured, singte 

and double and twisted.
CARPET WARPS, white and «floured. 
BEAM WARPS, for woollen mill», in all the 

varieties required.
HOSIERY YARNS of every description. 
BALL KNITTING COTTON, superior in 

quality and colour to that imported.
These goods have been awarded FIRST 

PRIZES tor each ot the above articles at the 
Toronto Exhibition df this year, and
A O-OLD MEDAL
at the Dominion Exhibition at Montres!

Diploma and Seven first.class Prizes at Hamil
ton, London, and Sl John.

AGENTS : tti-B
ALEXANDER SPENCE, 223 McGill St., Montreal. 
WILLIAM HEWITT, U Colbome SL Toronto.

It stands without a rival, and is the fastestcut- 
to «he world, tt has beaten the best 

Canadian and American-made saws 33* per cent, 
in every contest. Ita superiority consista in its 
excellent temper. It is tempered under the

» —«T,——---- ——» J5 w tv aw »k> long as any
other process. We have the sole riirht for this 
process for the Dominion.

None genuine that are not like the above cut 
with registered trade mark with the word “ The 
I»nce, and Maple Leaf with our name. Price 
$1 per foot

CAurtON.-Reware of Counterfeits. There are 
inferior counterfoils on the market, which are 
In tended to be soldai a high price upon the repu
tation of this saw. We will send to any address 
a saw exactly like any counterfeit, warranted 
equal in quality or no sala at 60a per foot There
fore do not be humbugg«i into paying a first- 
class, pnoe for a eeoOad-class saw. A fact to bear 
In mind, that if the material and temper are not 
of the very beet quality the shape of the teeth 
amounts to nothing. A saw, like a knife, will 
not cut fast without It will hold a keen, cutting 
edge. We have cut offa 14-inch sound basswood 
log in right seconds with this saw. Manufac-

fflutfi |6tjct".
V> i!'50anECF/
j yWjIT


